
5* La Manga Club Resort Villa with leisure & sports amenities Details

PID : 130

Price : 150 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 3

Country : Spain

Region : Costa Calida

Town : La Manga Club resort

Description

5* La Manga Club Resort Villa with air conditioning provides excellent leisure and sports amenities

for activity holidays and reduced sports costs. Our 3 bed, 3 bath detached villa at the 5 star La

Manga Club Golf Resort in Atamaria offers superb comfort and convenience. For families or

groups.   This La Manga Club Resort Holiday Villa has a beautiful view towards Mar Menor and the

Mediterranean sea from the front terrace which has a built in BBQ, dining table and chairs. You

can enjoy winter sun all day on the private roof top terrace, a wonderful sun trap for your holiday!   

 The villa is air-conditioned/heated, has a spacious lounge with a large flat screen satellite TV and

DVD. The dining area is modern and comfortable and leads onto the back terrace. The modern

Italian kitchen is very well equipped.     Downstairs are 3  bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Double

French doors lead to a further terrace from the main bedroom which has a dressing area leading

into the en suite marble bathroom. The 3rd bedroom has an en suite shower room, all bedrooms

have large wardrobes.     The villa is within walking distance of La Manga Club's main activity

areas: the Tennis Centre, The Oasis pool and bar, the pitch and putt, crazy golf, shops and

restaurants.      The exclusive La Manga Club resort is located on the lower slopes of the pine

covered Murcian Hills, overlooking the crystal blue waters of the Mar Menor and the the

Mediterranean sea. The two main cities of Murcia and Cartagena are both within easy driving

distance. These towns are full of historical interest with museums, art galleries, great restaurants,

tapas bars and quality shops. Nearby Cabo de Palos with its harbour, has extensive fish

restaurants and bars.     The closest beach (La Cala) is a 5 minute drive and has a wonderful fish

restaurant set into the face of the rocks overlooking the sea. Mar de Cristal, just ten minutes away,

has the coveted blue flag award. This is a beautiful and safe place to enjoy the calm waters of the

Mar Menor. There are 250km of beaches and coves on the Costa Calida, many offering water

sports and other activities. Some of these are designated national or regional parks and have

outstanding natural beauty.      Rent includes: electricity, air-conditioning/heating, broadband

internet, linen, towels, arrival and departure clean, mid week linen change during high season, cot

or z bed (excluding linen), free parking and a free welcome pack.     This villa has 'SPORTS

RIGHTS' FOR 6 PERSONS. This entitles you to residents rates for green fees, tennis court hire

and all sports and courses.  FREE broadband WiFi internet.

Rental Conditions

# Rent includes: electricity, air-conditioning/heating, broadband internet, linen, towels, arrival and

departure clean, mid week linen change during high season, cot or z bed (excluding linen), free

parking. Our on-site management company supplies the following at a small extra cost:  extra

cleaning and linen (for cot or z bed) cot, high chair, stair gate and pushchair are all available free

of charge if required.

This villa has 'SPORTS RIGHTS' FOR 6 PERSONS. This entitles you to residents rates for green

fees, tennis court hire and all sports and courses.

FREE broadband WiFi internet. 

# LA MANGA CLUB is great for children and families. The younger members of the family are sure

to have a fantastic time taking part in the many activities and making new friends. There are sports

coaching courses, the mini club, and crazy golf. The Oasis pool, which is next to the tennis centre,

is the centerpiece of La Manga Club and is open to all guests during high season, offering a

stunning location to while away hours on one of the numerous sun loungers under palm fronted

sunshades. The swimming centre is made up of three pools of varying depths for toddlers, children

and the main swimming pool, all serviced by the Oasis cafe/bar.

Child-friendly facilities range from playgrounds to separate babies' pools. Children's menus at most

restaurants, crazy golf, pitch & putt, pétanque, climbing wall, mountain biking (with children's bikes,

baby seats and trailer bikes - all available for hire from Biking La Manga on resort), snorkeling,

horse riding and go-karting (with karts for children).

# Europe's Premier sports and leisure resort.

La Manga Club, one of the world's finest all-round vacation holiday, sports and leisure resorts,

located in Murcia on sunny south-eastern Spain's Costa Cálida, or 'warm coast', is just over two

hours flying time from most European cities.

No matter what time of year you choose to visit, there are plenty of things to keep you entertained

and busy, always with the assurance of five-star facilities and service. You will find a seemingly



endless variety of activities: golf, tennis, spa, swimming, fitness, squash, paddle tennis, cricket,

professional football, lawn balls, pitch & putt, crazy golf, mountain biking, jogging and walking

routes, beach, water sports, horse riding, go-karting, cultural tours, shopping, over 20 restaurants

and bars, lively nightlife,and a gin club. 

Property owner

Name : Anna

State, province, or region : Dorset

Zip code or postal code : BH18 8LL

Country : Endland

Phone Number : 01202376146

Prices

Low season : 140  USD

Normal : 150 USD

High season : 160 - 250 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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